
 
 

CELEBRATE FAMILY FESTIVITIES AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL, SINGAPORE 

 
 

Hong Kong, 25 September 2017 – Ring in the Christmas cheer at Mandarin Oriental, 

Singapore and celebrate the festivities with loved ones this holiday season, made truly 

unforgettable with fun-filled activities for the children, delightful dining treats, an enchanting 

trip to a world-class attraction, all while luxuriating in five-star accommodation. 

 

In the spirit of giving, take home a pair of Mandarin Oriental panda plush toys, and yuletide 

goodies in Santa's stockings to savour and relish. Bring on the fun with an exclusive 

gingerbread-decorating class by the award-winning pastry chefs, sure to put a smile on the little 

ones’ faces. Complete the charming experience with a visit to the stunning conservatories at 

Gardens by the Bay. Soak up the magical atmosphere and watch as the world’s largest 

greenhouse, Flower Dome transforms into a spectacular sight of dazzling Christmas floral 

display.   

 

The Family Festivities package includes: 

• Accommodation for two nights in a luxurious City Suite  

• Welcome in-room amenities including a Christmas cookies jar, Christmas stockings 

with candies and a pair of Mandarin Oriental panda plush toys  

• International breakfast delights at MELT Café for two adults and two children aged 12 

years and below  

• An exciting gingerbread-decorating class for two children aged 12 years and below 

• Admission tickets to the Christmas floral display at Gardens by the Bay, Flower Dome 

and Cloud Forest for two adults and two children aged 3 to 12 years  

 

Valid for a minimum of two nights’ stay from 10 November to 30 December 2017, rates start 

at SGD 1,280 per night for double occupancy. For room reservations and enquiries, please visit 

www.mandarinoriental.com.  Rates are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 

government taxes.  

 

-more- 

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/singapore
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/singapore
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/singapore/marina-bay/luxury-hotel/accommodations/suites/city-suite
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/singapore/fine-dining/melt-the-world-cafe/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
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About Mandarin Oriental, Singapore 
 
Mandarin Oriental, Singapore is one of the world’s foremost luxury hotels. It is the only hotel 

in the city that has been awarded Five-Star status for both accommodation and spa in the 

prestigious Forbes Travel Guide for six consecutive years (2012 to 2017). This award-winning 

property has a prime location, close to the financial hub with easy access to luxury boutiques 

and entertainment venues, and minutes away from Suntec Singapore International Convention 

& Exhibition Centre. The hotel features an impressive atrium lobby with 527 rooms and suites. 

There is a premium Oriental Club Lounge, an indulgent and intimate spa, extensive meeting 

and banqueting facilities, five renowned restaurants and two lounges overlooking the 

spectacular Marina Bay.  

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 30 hotels and eight residences in 20 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of 

place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our Media 

section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.  Further information is also available on our Social 

Media channels.  

-end- 

 

For further information, please contact: 

Corporate Office   

Shevaun Leach (shevaunl@mohg.com) 

Asia-Pacific 

Tel: +852 2895 9286 

 

 

Mandarin Oriental, Singapore  

Usha Brockmann (ubrockmann@mohg.com) 

Director of Communications 

Tel: +65 6885 3521 

 

 

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/photos-and-videos/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/connect/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/connect/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
mailto:shevaunl@mohg.com
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/singapore
mailto:ubrockmann@mohg.com

